COURSE CONTENT - 2018
TYPE

ECO-HANDMADE
SOAP MAKING

TIE & DYE

Level
Code
Duration
Purpose
Fees
Course
Content

Basic
Basic
SW01A
SW02
2½ hours
3 hours
Hobby / Pleasure
Hobby
RM40 per person
RM20 per person
 Introduction to cold process  Create your own
of soap-making using
patterns and designs
recycled cooking oil
 Learn the art of folding,
 Observe procedure
twisting, pleating,
demonstration
crumbling
 Practical hands-on to make  Skills of binding the
the soap from scratch
material tightly
 Dyeing using hot
process (one color)

Take
Home

 Visual process chart
 Readymade product i.e. 2
types of scented dishwash
soap (200g)

 1 piece of self –made
cotton product
(18”x18”)

BATIK PAINTING

Basic
SW03A
3 hours
Hobby / Leisure
RM40 per person
 Create your own
masterpiece
 Copy, trace or
use freehand to
draw your own
design
 Tjanting on wax
 Painting with
colours
 2 pcs of selfpainted
(18”x18”) cotton
material
(unwashed)

Advanced
SW03B
2 days (10 hours)
Enterprise
RM150 per person
 Includes basic
batik painting
PLUS batik
printing using
copper blocks.
 Applying fixtures
to colours
 Washing
technique to clear
wax
 1 piece of selfprinted (21”x21”)
cotton material
(washed)

HANDWEAVING

Basic
SW04A
1 day (6 hours)
Hobby / Leisure
RM200 per person
 Learn to weave a
2 meter piece of
cloth while
enjoying the
artistic choices of
yarn, materials,
colors and
designs.
 Complete with
finishing
 Visual process
chart
 2 meters of selfwoven material

Advanced
SW04B
2 days (12 hours)
Enterprise
RM250 per person
 Includes basic
weaving PLUS
learn to set-up a
weaving loom i.e.
yarn warping,
reed and wire
heddle threading

 Visual process
chart
 2 meters of selfwoven material

TYPES

CERAMIC POTTERY

Level
Code
Duration
Purpose
Fees
Course
Content

Exploratory
SW05
3 hours
Hobby / Leisure
RM20 per person
 Develop your creativity with
clay using hand building
which will allow the potter
more control over size and
shape
 Moulding techniques
 Product made will be sold
separately

Note

SKILLS WORKSHOP
PACKAGES

TRADITIONAL PAPER
MAKING

Basic
SW06
2 hours
Hobby / Leisure
RM20 per person
 Preparation of paper pulp and
natural plant fibers
 Paper-making process using the
mold and deckle method
 Bonus – handmade paperbag
 Product made will be sold
separately

Please take note that:
1. The fees are inclusive of all ingredients, materials and usage of
equipment.
2. Minimum / maximum number of persons may apply.
3. Bookings and arrangements will have to be made at least two weeks
in advance. Weekdays only.

Since 2000, the ACS Stepping Stone Centre, located in the countryside of
Penang Island has been providing a cottage industry workplace for
members with special needs, in particular reference to people with
intellectual disabilities.

STEPPING STONE WORK CENTRE

These individuals are involved in creating various eco-friendly artisan
products such as soap making, paper making, hand weaving, pottery, batik
painting etc..

53, Jalan Baru, Mukim I, Pulau Betong, Balik Pulau, 11020 Penang.
T +604-8665349 | F +604-8665887 | E acspenang@gmail.com
www.asiacommunityservice.org
GPS Coordinates: Latitude N05.30759° Longtitude E100.20285°
2018

Many who joined as apprentice have today, become skilled workers. Some
have progressed to be in-house trainers.
But ALL of them with their special hands are ready to share their skills with
you…. Come, experience and enjoy working with them.

